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Can Archangel Michael win the heart of his true mate and save her from his greatest enemy?
After dreaming, for centuries, of a human who dies in his arms, Michael has finally found her.
When passion erupts, he's thrust into a world on earth he never expected and finds himself
powerless to control fate.Falling for an archangel is not in Sara's life plan. Finding out that
supernatural beings exist was hard enough, but trusting one of them with her broken heart? No
thanks. Then again, the enormous angel *cough, Archangel, cough* is seriously sexy, and she
finds herself unable to say no. But when she finds herself embroiled with Michael’s nemesis, she
realizes she's made a fatal mistake.In a love story filled with romance, passion, adventure, and
centuries-old secrets, Michael fights to save the woman he loves and win not just her heart, but
her soul too. Will he be too late, or is she truly fated to be his eternal mate?The Archangel’s
Heart is book two in the Realm of the Immortals series—a new paranormal romance series with
a guaranteed HEA from author Juliette N. Banks. If you like steamy hot romance with fast-paced
adventure, heart-clenching romance, and witty characters you’ll love these seven archangel
brothers.

From the AuthorDon't miss any of the healing love stories set on the Purple Heart Ranch!THE
BRIDES OF THE PURPLE HEART RANCHOn His Bended KneeHand Over His HeartOffering
His ArmHis Permanent ScarHaving His BackIn Over His HeadAlways on His MindEvery Step He
TakesIn His Good HandsLight Up His LifeHis Strength to Stand
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surrounding gods battled. Swords clashed and bolts of lightning flashed through the air as war
waged in the skies.She dodged one bolt not meant for her as she flew over the vast mountain
range. The air was misty as she flew down into the tree line, hoping to find shelter. Archangel
Michael had sent them and the angel warriors to Earth to protect humans while the Titans and
Olympians fought.For three days now she’d been chased by Ares, god of war. He wanted her
magic. Worse, she’d overheard him say she was the last of her kind. Powerful though her kind
may be, nimble they were not. She knew there had been casualties, but not to this extent. Not to
extinction.She landed on the ground, found a puddle of dirty water, and lapped up what she
could, knowing this reprieve was short. She’d been hunted for days and needed to rest and
regenerate. Only then would she have the energy to return to Heaven.How Ares had discovered
her species’ unique powers, she did not know. Aside from God, their creator, and the seven
archangels, no one was supposed to know. It was one of Heaven’s most closely guarded secrets
for good reason.She could not be captured by the Olympians. For her sake, and for the safety of
Heaven.She walked through the forest until she came to a small town. People were milling about
the streets, dressed in tailored suits and long gowns. A little boy chased a dog, giggling, while
his mother waved her hand to keep him in order.They walked toward a building she identified as
a place of worship, the large cross sitting proudly on its roof.The boy raced back to his family,
and in an act of defiance, took hold of his sister’s hand and shot his mother a glance. The sister
tsked him but squeezed his hand and looked at her mama, both of them sharing a knowing
smile.The young woman looked to her right and stared directly at the magical creature, her eyes
widening.Startled, she looked down to see her power was weakening, and along with it, her
cloaking abilities.Help me, my Lord.“There!” she heard above her as the gods descended.Armed
with swords and eagerly marching toward her, she knew they wouldn’t kill her. They would
imprison her and siphon her powers, using them for...well, nothing good if she knew the Olympic
gods.And she did.Panicked and nearly depleted of energy, she made the only decision available
to her. Returning to her spirit form, she bolted toward the young woman and entered her
body.Slamming into the human, she felt her fall to the ground and heard the young boy and
mother cry out. The human’s strong, capable father picked them up and carried them inside the
church.She heard the gods cursing, invisible to the humans and unable to reach her. Ares didn’t
have the power to extract a soul from a body.Safe for now, the creature relaxed inside the human
and let herself recharge, awaiting the moment it would be safe for her to depart.The moment
never came.Ares hovered and tracked her and the human woman, Isobel, over the next few
weeks.One day while Isobel was picking berries in a nearby field, he approached. Hand flying to
her chest and dropping her basket, Isobel screamed.“Quiet, human,” he demanded, then waved
to the two males with him. “Go ahead, warlocks. Make it quick.”Isobel stood terrified and silent as
the male witches muttered words which meant nothing to her. But the creature knew and was
powerless to do anything.“You want to hide in there, be my guest. I am patient. Okay, I’m not, but
sooner or later I will be your master. When that day finally comes, the Archangel Michael will
finally kneel before me,” Ares sneered.The curse swirled through the human’s body and then



took hold. Isobel stood, shivering.“Who...who are you?”Ares ran his eyes up and down her
youthful, slender body. “Tempting. But not today. I have a war to win.”Isobel dropped to the
ground, shaking.“You have something I want. Give up your life and release what is mine.”Suicide,
the creature realized. She hadn’t taken that into consideration. When a human took their own life,
its soul—and hers—would be released and linger long enough for it to be imprisoned.The girl
shook.“Until then, you’re trapped in there,” he said, speaking to her and ignoring the human. “The
human won’t last long before...” He ran his finger across his throat sardonically and
laughed.“Who’s trapped? What are you talking about?” Isobel bravely asked despite her
fear.“Shut up, human. God, I’d love to lick you from head to toe, but there’s no time. Go, live your
shitty life, and I’ll come back for what is mine.”As the gods flew up into the sky, Isobel collapsed
to the ground. The creature cried quietly, realizing she’d achieved the one thing she’d been trying
to avoid.Entrapment.CHAPTER ONEEarth, 2020SARA FELL TO HER KNEES.“I’ve had
enough,” she cried, her throat dry from the adult tantrum she’d just thrown. A tear fell down her
cheek and she wiped it away with her fist.She’d cursed Buddha, God, Jesus, the archangels,
and then added the universe in for good measure. She wasn’t religious, so she didn’t really know
what she was doing—she simply wanted to yell. She didn’t expect any response because,
again, she didn’t believe in any of these entities.But who else did you yell at in these
circumstances?At thirty-five, Sara Jacobson had endured a hard life by anyone’s standards. Her
life had been one of constant bad luck. If she fell in love, her boyfriends either cheated or left her
without explanation. If she got promoted, she’d lose the job. She’d quickly find another one and
land a manager who bullied her. She’d find a great rental property, and then the owner would
give her notice. One year she’d had to move three times. On and on and on it went.Sara had
spent years blaming herself and trying to understand what she was doing wrong. She’d lost
count of how much money she’d spent on therapists, healers, astrologers, and every guru you
could imagine. In the end, they had all been as bamboozled as her.Nothing made sense.More
recently, a psychic had told her things would turn around and for her to speak to her
angels.Christ. It had come to this.Sara had driven home that day and rolled her eyes, mostly at
herself. It was time to stop searching for answers and grow up. Clearly, she was destined to live a
hard life, likely something to do with her childhood. She’d had no intentions of talking to her
angels—as if that would help—and had instead gotten on with her life.Until a month ago.The
World Health Organization had declared a global pandemic. Everyone’s lives had spun into
chaos.2020. No one’s favorite year.The New Zealand government had gone into the strictest
shutdown on the planet. Sara lived in Auckland, the country’s largest city, with Tilly, her Maine
coon kitty. Together, they were what was being called a bubble. Once you decided on your
bubble, no one else was allowed in. And no one knew when things would change.No
one.Supermarkets, pharmacies and gas stations were open, but everything else was forbidden
to trade. It felt like they were in a damn zombie apocalypse movie. Sara could exercise in her
neighborhood, but not in parks or on the beach.The silence was eerie; peaceful, yet it felt
unnatural and wrong. There were no planes flying, barely any traffic, and the economy was all



but shut down.People were scared.Sara was scared.And she was on her own.Worse, the
company she had worked for had made her redundant—illegally—and no one was hiring. She
had some savings, but no one knew how long this would go on for or how the economy would
fare at the end of it.Oh God.“For crying out loud. This is not fair!”Sara had always believed
people created their own lives with their beliefs, thoughts, and actions. She blamed no one else
for her chaotic life. But all this time to sit and think...and think...and think had given her no other
option but to reflect on what was really going on in her life.And so far, zip.Nada.Nothing.“No one
else I know deals with the same amount of drama I have in my life. Over and damn over. Come
on!”She’d concluded she was either cursed, or fate had dealt her a terrible hand. And if they
could do that, then they could un-freaking-do it.“Seriously, you angels need to help me or I will
mess you up, you fuzzy-winged fuckers.” She let out a snotty laugh. “Oh God, listen to me. I’m a
lunatic.” She shook her head at herself. Again. And because she couldn’t help it, she added,
“And don’t send me some moron. I want Archangel Michael.”To be honest, she’d pulled that
name out of thin air because she didn’t know any of the other archangels’ names.Oh wait—
wasn’t there a Gabriel and Raphael?She shrugged.If memory served right, Michael was the big
cheese, so he’d do, not that she was expecting him to email her an invitation to a video call or
anything.She snorted.“Alright, girl, get your life together.”She wiped her tears away and groaned
at how pathetic she was, especially given how she was such a strong, independent woman.
Sure, everyone had their moments of breaking down, and this virus was testing them all, but she
usually prided herself of keeping it together.With a sigh, she glanced at her bed and began to
get ready to sleep. She washed her face and slipped on her favorite white silk negligee.“Fucking
virus,” she mumbled as she climbed into bed. The cat jumped up and curled at her feet.
Completely exhausted, she slid down the covers, punched her pillow, and turned off the
light.“Goodnight, Tilly. We’ll be okay.”I hope.ARCHANGEL MICHAEL WAS making his way
through the Great Hall when he suddenly heard a loud female voice bouncing off the walls.He
stopped dead in his tracks and looked around.Farther ahead of him, Raphael was unclasping
his cape, having just returned from Earth. He had also stopped to look around.“What the hell?”
Raphael said.“It appears to be coming from...”“Archangel Michael!” the female voice cried, and
he raised an eyebrow.“What on Earth?” Raphael asked.“Exactly.” Michael crossed his enormous
arms as his brother walked the length of the hall, his expression mirroring his own.The voice was
definitely a human female, there was no doubt about that. Humans prayed for his help all day,
every day.Not all of them were polite, either.However, never in all his existence had a prayer
echoed like a stereo inside the Great Hall in Heaven. The archangels received prayers inside
their minds, and for the most part, the seven of them answered them with the ease of
breathing.“You can hear her?”Raphael smirked. “I can. She sounds fiery. Let’s take a
look.”Frowning, Michael flicked his hand in front of him, and the air shifted. A blur of blue energy
twirled in circles until it cleared. Raphael snorted as a life-size vision of a young woman sitting on
the floor of her bedroom ranting and yelling appeared.“You archangels, gods, or whatever you
are, get your asses down here and help me, you fuzzy-winged fuckers.”Michael failed to stop his



grin.Raphael snorted again.“How is she doing this?”“Is she just a human?” Raphael squinted
and leaned in.“She appears to be,” Michael answered, wondering if only the two of them could
hear her. Despite the breach, he was impressed by her sass and was hoping she would look up
from the floor so they could properly see her.He smiled.This human was going to get a huge
surprise when she learned she had been heard. Not that he would go himself; he’d send
Raphael. Michael rarely went to Earth. It was more his brothers’ jam.“Well, calling on the gods
will do her no good,” Raphael said with a little laugh, and they shared a knowing grin.“She is
afraid, though, Raph,” he told his favorite brother. Michael could sense her anguish. “Michael
watched as the upset female lifted her head so he was finally able to get a good, clear look at
her. She wiped her tears, and as her hand fell away, his mouth fell open.“Fuck me,” he whispered
under his breath, taking a sudden step back.“What?”“What?” He ran a hand over his face and
turned to Raphael as if the guy had only just appeared. “What? Oh. Nothing.”Raphael’s eyes
narrowed at him, which he ignored.His eyes went straight back to the woman who was now
getting ready to sleep. With a dry mouth, he clenched his fist as a tear escaped and ran down
her cheek.This was his female. No. Not his. THE female.From his dreams.At last.CHAPTER
TWOMichael drew in a deep breath. He couldn’t believe he’d found her.For nearly two hundred
years, she’d appeared in his dreams, where he’d been haunted by her beauty, and worse, by the
sight of her dying as she screamed his name. He had eventually consulted the Oracle and been
told she hadn’t been born yet, but she would be important. And now he had found her.Or rather,
she had called to him.He didn’t believe in fate. He was an archangel. His Father created life, and
they were ruled by one primary law: free will.Michael didn’t know what his role would be in this
delicate yet fiery woman’s life, but he knew she had called to him personally for a reason.And he
was going to find out why.He waved away the vision.“Hey!”He glanced at Raphael with a raised
eyebrow.“What? She’s entertaining.” Raphael grinned. “Alright, fun police. I’m heading back to
Earth in a few hours, so I’ll head to her house and check this out.”Like fuck.Raphael, Archangel
of Healing, was busy with Earth’s pandemic; not that they could interfere. Free will yada,
yada.Michael shook his head and made the rare decision to head to Earth for the first time in a
long damn time. Centuries.“No. She called for me, so I will go.”“Really? To Earth?”“Yes, Raphael.
To Earth.” He rolled his eyes.Michael was the Supreme and led the seven archangels. When
necessary—which was often—they respected him as their leader. But he was also a brother, so
whenever they could—and that was also often—they did what brothers did: bullshit banter, play
fights (it was lucky they were immortal), and teasing the shit out of each other.But at the end of
the day, he was the head of God’s army, and none of them ever forgot it. Or at least he didn’t let
them forget it. They called him grumpy. He called it leadership.Over his shoulder, Raphael called
out, “Let me know how you get on. I’m intrigued.”So was he. And concerned. No human should
have been able to breach Heaven’s walls like that, and yet, she had.Michael wanted to meet this
human.He needed answers after hundreds of years of seeing her in his dreams and the impact
she’d just had physically in Heaven. He threw on a pair of dark jeans which clung to his large,
solid legs, pulled on a blue Huffer t-shirt, whoever Huffer was, and added some



sneakers.Splashing water on his face, he looked in the mirror. Michael was large, larger than his
brothers, and at six foot five and two hundred and sixty pounds of muscle, he was substantially
bigger than most humans. The thought of intimidating the woman worried him, but also sent a
thrill running through his body.Pushing away the unfamiliar feelings, he reminded himself that he
did not fornicate with humans.Ever.This human needed him, and he would help her. Perhaps
even save her life.He stretched out his wings, the ethereal white, glistening feathers spanning
wide, then lifted into the air.At last.CHAPTER THREESara rolled over for the hundredth time,
and the cat jumped off the bed, irritated by all the movement.“Ugh, now I can’t sleep.”She stared
into the darkness, feeling the shadows fall around the room, and shivered. She felt like she was
being watched, which was ridiculous.“Well, big mouth, you just conjured up every divine being in
the universe,” she berated herself.She turned on her lamp and pulled out her diary. Turning to her
last entry, she realized it had been over a year since she’d last written. That had been the day
she’d discovered her fiancé had been unfaithful. She’d kicked him out a few days later, and while
nursing her broken heart, she had been given notice by her landlady.She had story after story of
tragedy and bad luck in her life leading back to her childhood. Her mother had died when she
was five. Her father had emotionally abused and neglected her until, finally, she had cut him out
of her life, knowing he would never change. Alone with no family, no partner, and no financial
security, Sara had felt worn down and mentally exhausted.Sara flipped to the back of her diary
and looked at the list she’d made that day. The one which remained the same even today. She
didn’t want much. She wanted what most people wanted and, it seemed, most people achieved.-
Own a home.- Meet the love of my life.- Have financial security.“Can’t you just help a girl out,
for crying out loud! Haven’t I suffered enough?” She sniffed. “I give to charity. I’m a good, kind,
and loving friend. I recycle and care for animals. Come on!”Well, it was worth one last
shot.Letting out a long sigh, Sara put the notebook away. She turned off the light and suddenly
felt a warm, protective, comforting feeling wrap around her. Like she’d been hugged by her
grandmother who had long since passed.“Who’s there?” She felt something against her arm.
“You better not have sent a damn cherub to placate me.”Was that a snort?“Oh, man, I am losing
it. What is wrong with me?”She really was losing it. It wasn’t as if some magical creature was
going to show up in her bedroom with a goody bag and a signed apology from the cosmos.
Though it would be a good start if they were thinking about it.She slid down under the
sheets.“Angels.” She snorted. “Total load of rubbish.”She’d think of a better plan tomorrow—she
had plenty of time on her hands now.MICHAEL STOOD AT THE end of the bed, watching the
female he’d dreamed about for almost two hundred years mumble. While it was mildly amusing,
he was distracted by his curiosity about her.She was a human. He had no doubt about that. He’d
been expecting to find traces of witch energy or perhaps something else, but he had not.But he
had found something.His own ever-increasing desire to protect and comfort her. Observing her
in a state of fear and anguish was uncomfortable. He wanted to touch her, but she had already
sensed him once, so he clenched his fists.He ran his eyes over her body and took in her long,
dark-blonde hair which spread across her pillow. As she turned to get comfortable, her



nightgown twisted and exposed a hard pink nipple. He clenched his fists tighter and let out a soft
curse.Never had he desired a human, male or female.Perhaps it was the buildup from seeing
her in his dreams for so many years and now here she lay, her soft, creamy skin, angelic hair,
and lightning spirit.She was alive.And he planned to ensure it stayed that way.He didn’t know if
his dreams were a premonition or a powerful message that he needed to protect her, but it was
clear he would be doing the latter. He was drawn to this human in such a strong way, he couldn’t
have ignored her even if he’d wanted to. And he really didn’t.Michael didn’t believe in
premonitions, even though he had visited the Oracle to understand his dreams—or nightmares,
as they’d become. One minute he would be enjoying her body; the next she would be lying in his
arms, dying.It had to be a message.She had called to him for help. How she’d done it so directly
raised a big question, but there was a link here, and he’d find it.For now, he’d watch over her
while she rested.“Sleep, little one,” he whispered, brushing angelic light over her. “You have my
protection.”“Hmpphh,” she mumbled as if wanting to have the last word, then dozed off.This time,
he smirked.Michael gave himself a moment to push the strap of her nightgown back up onto her
shoulder. His finger lingered.Shit. She was so soft and delicate.He pulled his hand away and
made a fist. No more.He needed to do as he promised. Focusing, he closed his eyes and
scanned her life history. After a moment, he shook his head. This human had led a challenging
life. Not one of war and violence but one with an unreasonable quota of bad luck, abuse, and
lack of love. He scanned for curses or evil entities and found none.His eyebrows furrowed.
Something didn’t add up.He’d noticed her energy field was incredibly bright when he’d arrived,
and yet, she was still only human; a standard, off-the-rack human being.As an archangel,
Michael viewed life in multiple dimensions; he saw things as energy. After God, archangels had
the brightest light, whereas humans had a smaller energy footprint. They were like staring at the
lights of a city from an airplane. Most humans looked like the average suburban home.But Sara
was different; she shone like a large city in comparison, dominant and dazzling.He shook his
head.She was a mystery he was going to solve, one way or the other. And that meant revealing
himself to her and asking some questions.He stared at the stunningly beautiful woman before
him and realized he’d have to use a good deal of self-control around her. He was infamous for
his willpower, but he suspected it was about to be tested.He’d never wanted to touch a female
as much as he did right now. Hopefully, her smart-mouth would turn him off, but he doubted it. If
anything, her sass made him smile.It would serve him well to remember his dreams of her had
not been real, that they had been for a higher purpose: to send him to her so he could solve his
mystery and protect her. He had no doubt.And so, Michael decided to appoint himself as her
personal archangel.Now, that was a first.CHAPTER FOURThe next morning, Sara stretched
blissfully across the entire bed. She’d just had the best sleep she’d had in years.“Good morning,
Tilly.”Curled up at the bottom of her bed, the cat yawned and rolled onto her back, looking as
content as she felt.Sara showered and dressed in a pair of denim shorts, T-shirt, and a pair of
white sneakers. Hands on hips, she stared at her average height and slim figure in the mirror.
She tilted her head. She had new curves, courtesy of all the banana bread baking she and half



the world were doing to ease lockdown boredom.She shrugged. She had bigger problems than
her jean size right now.“Another day in lockdown paradise, Tilly. What excitement can we get up
to in our little prison today?”Sarcasm was one of her superpowers, but it was wasted on the cat,
so she wandered through her home, opening up the curtains, letting the sunshine pour in.Sara
was grateful to have found such a sunny, north-facing home. In the southern hemisphere,
everything was the opposite, so Kiwis lined up looking for the best positioned home to capture
the sun from the north, while news of a southern breeze made them shiver. Antarctica wasn’t far
away, and a shifting wind could plummet temperatures quickly.Feeding the feline, Sara started
mixing the protein shake she drank every day.“Hold on to your hat, Tilly. Things around here are
about to get wild. I’m adding cinnamon today.” She laughed as the cat yawned.She stepped out
onto the large, sunny deck and sat in the sunshine. Around her, pretty flowers blossomed and
palm trees swayed in the warm breeze.Memories of her breakdown the night before returned,
and she groaned. She knew she should be grateful, and she was; it would just be nice if things
didn’t turn chaotic so frequently. It was giving her whiplash. Surely one person couldn’t have this
much bad luck.Then, feeling righteous once again, she made sure any universal beings who
were paying attention knew she was serious about her threats. She lifted her hand skyward,
giving them the middle finger.LEANING ON THE DOORFRAME nearby, Michael grinned.God,
this little human had spunk, and he was trying really damn hard to ignore how incredibly
beautiful she was.She’d been in his dreams for an awfully long time, so to be standing here with
her was surreal. He had expected to feel protective of her, and yes, there had been passion in
the dreams, but he’d never thought he’d feel this strongly in real life. She was human, after all. He
had never been attracted to a human before last night.Over the years, he’d imagined all kinds of
scenarios to why he was seeing her. He had imagined a disease or an accident, perhaps even a
war. Michael had assumed his role was, as Lord Protector, to save this female, and free will be
damned, he had intended to do just that.He believed in his Father’s plan. He wouldn’t have sent
her to him in his dreams for no purpose. Sure, he’d been surprised when he had first started
shooting awake screaming her name, his chest covered in sweat. But over time, it had created
such a bond between the then unborn human and himself that he couldn’t imagine standing
back and allowing her to die, if that was actually what would take place and not just a metaphor
delivered through his dreams for another purpose; then, he had no idea what it could be.Now
here he was, trying to keep his damn cock down so he could present himself to the beautiful
female.If he’d been any one of his other brothers, he knew they’d have strutted straight out, stiff
cock and all. Absolutely no shame. Massive pride. Yeah, they copulated with humans on the
regular.Michael, on the other hand, kept to a healthy diet of goddesses, angels, and a handful of
other species. And when he said handful, he meant an archangel-sized handful. He was never
short of options. He was the Archangel Michael, the most powerful being in the realm.And yet,
after being pleasured by some of the most stunning creatures across the universe, it was the
human—or at least, he was 99 percent sure she was simply human—in front of him who held his
attention more powerfully than any other being he could remember.He had waited for her



morning ritual to end, but was now out of patience. He walked out onto the front lawn and made
himself visible. As he was just out of her line of sight, Michael waited for her to put her glass
down before he spoke.“Good morning, Sara.” He failed to hide his smile as she sprayed water
out of her nose.COUGHING AND SPLUTTERING, Sara wiped her mouth against her arm and
stared at the incredibly large and handsome man standing on the grass.“Holy shit, you gave me
a fright.” She coughed, pointing to her mouth. “Not coronavirus, just water.”“I know.” He
grinned.“How did you get in here?” She dabbed at her mouth with a napkin and noticed the gate
was still closed.She was struggling to focus. It wasn’t like she was a fumbling fool around good-
looking men—okay, maybe she was—but there was something about his presence which simply
took her breath away.He was one of the largest men she’d ever seen. His arms were like tree
trunks; really smooth, tanned, muscular trees with equally solid thighs. But his eyes were what
captured her. They were the bluest, most surreal eyes she’d ever seen. Even from this distance,
they stood out bright and clear. Obviously, they were contacts, as there was no way they were
real. Vain much?The man stood with his legs wide and hands jammed into his jeans
pockets.“You invited me,” he replied.“I...what now?” While her brain caught up, she realized they
were breaking lockdown laws. “Actually, we probably shouldn’t get too close, so if you could just
stay over there.”He might be hot as hell, but he wasn’t allowed in her bubble. Nobody
was.Fucking bubbles.Once you’d defined who was in your bubble at the beginning of lockdown,
you weren’t allowed to add anyone else. Her bubble included her and Tilly, and that was it.“I am
Michael.” He smiled calmly at her again, and she wondered if he might be simple. A shame, she
sighed. It’s always the hot ones.“Nice to meet you, Mike, but I’m afraid I’m going to have to ask
you to leave.” She stood up and waved as if to see him off the property. “Bubbles and all that.
We’d better not get caught.”One of her neighbors only had to ring the police hotline and report
them. And they would. People all around the world were taking this very seriously.The man didn’t
move. He simply stood there, looking at her.Irritated because there were only so many steps she
could take before breaking the six feet social distance rule—goddamn this fucking virus—she
put her hands on her hips.“Look, Mike. I’m sorry, but you can’t just come onto my property,
especially during a pan-fucking-demic. So can you please go, or should I call the
police?”Frankly, she was out of patience with everyone right now. Even if he was drop dead
gorgeous.Damn it.His smile fell.Finally, some progress.He took a step toward her, and calm
washed over her like she’d drunk a supercharged cup of chamomile tea. Dosed with kava.
Suddenly, her body relaxed in places she didn’t know were tense.“Let me introduce myself
properly. I am Archangel Michael. Last night, you made a very loud demand of me. So here I
am.”What the hell?Sara felt her legs wobble, and the world went black.CHAPTER FIVEMichael
had been expecting her to faint.As archangels, they rarely declared themselves to humans. His
brothers socialized with them often, yes, but under the guise of being humans. There was rarely
a good way to go about doing it without a shock, so he’d just come straight out and introduced
himself.He’d caught her before she hit the ground, and now carried the sleeping beauty inside.
He laid her down on the sofa and moved to sit in the opposite chair. Waving a hand, he woke her



up.Her eyes flickered, and then slowly opened.Michael watched as she took in the room around
her before spotting him. She leaped to her feet.“What did you do to me?”“I caught you and
carried you inside.” He leaned back in the chair, attempting to look less threatening, which was
ridiculous, considering how large and powerful he was.She sat back down, glaring at him while
rubbing her forehead. “Great. Bubble burst.”“I am an archangel, Sara. We cannot get, nor share,
the virus.”Sara crossed her arms and frowned at him.Michael tried not to notice her top lifting,
showing off the tanned skin underneath, or the white tassels on her shorts contrasting against
her sexy legs.He really tried, but he failed.Licking his lips, he forced his eyes to her face and
noticed she was slightly flushed with a blush he recognized as attraction.He swallowed.God, he
was happy she was blushing. Too damn happy.“Archangel,” she muttered as if trying the word
out.He nodded.Her eyes narrowed.“You don’t believe me.” This wasn’t his first rodeo, so he’d
expected Sara to have doubts.“Of course I don’t.”Michael looked around and spotted a box of
tissues on the coffee table. He looked at her, and she looked at him. He looked at the tissues,
then back at her. She looked at the tissues and then gasped when they disappeared and
reappeared in his hands.“Oh my God.” Her hand flew to her chest, and she jumped to her
feet.“Close.” He winked, unable to help himself. “But you’ll have to deal with me today, I’m
afraid.”“I didn’t...” Her mouth was gaping. “I said...”He stood and moved across the room to stand
in front of her. “You did, and yes, you do. Please be calm. I won’t hurt you. You’re safe, Sara.”She
leaned away from him, and he sent another shimmer of calming light over her.“How do you know
my name? Hey, stop doing that!” she exclaimed, waving her hand around.“You can feel that?” he
asked, his eyes widening in surprise. Michael knew of no other human who was able to sense
energy as she just had.“Yes.” She glanced at him, looking nervous.He stared at her a moment
before deciding to let it go for now. He would learn what he needed to in time, and time was
something he had in spades, being an immortal and all.“It’s just to calm you. Now, let’s get down
to business. You called for me personally. Why?”“I honestly didn’t, well...” She shrugged. “I really
don’t know any of the others’ names.”Oh. Okay. Not offended.Much.“Okay, never mind. Let’s just
skip right to your list.” Michael’s fingers were tingling with the need to reach out and touch her.
For so long he’d watched her in his dreams, and now she was here, in front of him.And far bolder
than he’d expected.“Give me a minute,” she said, running her hands through her long hair.
“Anyway, if you are who you say you are, then you received my wish list last night.”He raised an
eyebrow at her.“Alright, demands.”Michael moved back to his chair and looked at her pointedly.
“So, Sara, you have the Supreme Archangel at your disposal. What do you want?”To his
surprise, the sassy human raised her eyebrows and said, “You know, I expected a little less ego
and a bit more humility.”Michael let out a huge laugh.CHAPTER SIXSeriously, what a
douchebag.The man in her living room might be incredibly gorgeous and one of the most
muscular men she had ever seen, but he was also the most arrogant. And a lunatic.He was no
angel.She rubbed her head. Clearly, she’d hit it when she fainted.“Sorry to disappoint you.” He
continued laughing.“That’s fine. I’ve never been hugely religious.” She shrugged. She needed to
get him out of her house. For one, they were breaching lockdown rules, and two, he was clearly a



little bit deranged. Playing it cool, she stood up and stretched, walking toward the front door. “But
look, thanks for popping down to Earth. The only wish I really have is for this pandemic to be
cleared up fast, so if you could sort that out, I’d be very grateful.”Michael lifted his ankle up onto
his knee and got comfortable. He wasn’t going anywhere.“We cannot interfere with the free will
of humans, so I’m sorry, Sara. What else is on your list?”“Figures,” she mumbled, unable to help
herself.“Sara, please sit.”Every word out of his mouth was authoritative. He had a power about
him that was starting to freak her out. She looked around for her cell phone and began patting
her pockets.No phone.It was probably out on the patio where she had fainted. Even if she could
get to it, he looked strong enough to tackle her. A trace of regret at the fact he was potentially
dangerous crossed her mind, because damn, the man was hot.Sara glanced outside and
wondered how quickly she could run to the neighbor’s house.Not fast enough.Okay, new
tactic.“Look, Michael, or whatever your name is, you’re a pretty hot guy, but we really shouldn’t
be in the same room together right now. Perhaps you can give me your number, and we can
have a drink after lockdown.”Over my dead body.He didn’t move.“Let me see you out; it’s no big
deal.” She waved her hand around her face, all totally cool.Michael stood and stared at her for a
moment, then began walking toward her.What were the chances of him walking right past and
waving on his way out? Nil, she suspected.He stopped in front of her, a foot away, and as he
stared down at her, she reminded herself to breathe. His stunningly big blue eyes sparkled as
they held her in a near frozen state.She swallowed.Her mind was torn between getting the
stranger out of her home and having a huge amount of trouble ignoring the chemistry flowing
between them.He wasn’t the first man she’d felt immediate lust for, but it had never been to this
degree. She could barely remember her name.“I’m trying not to scare you, Sara, but you
obviously need more proof.”A shiver ran through her body. When she began to protest, he took a
step closer, then his hands were on her face, and a delicious warmth replaced the chill.She
wanted to hum. Or purr. Or both.“You’re safe. Open your eyes, Sara.”She hadn’t realized she’d
closed them, but as her lids lifted, she saw he was glowing. Not like a candle; it was more like the
corona during a solar eclipse or the glow around the sun at sunset. She reached out and
touched him to make sure he was real.“This isn’t possible,” she said, blinking.“You’re a tough
audience,” he replied with a small smirk. “I can only show you so much, Sara. The human mind
can only...wait, how about this. Ask me for something.”“What?”He took her hand in his. “Ask me
for something. Anything that could fit in your hand right now. Something random I could never
guess in as much detail as you can. Anything.”“Um, a diamond bangle?” She grinned and quietly
prided herself on her fast thinking. “Diamonds around the entire thing. Not spaced out, side by
side. In white gold.”He raised an eyebrow.“Anything else?”“Yes, please make it oval; I don’t really
like the round ones.”Okay, where had that all come from?“It is done. Watch, little human.”He
raised his hand, and sparkles flicked from his fingers as he twirled them before suddenly
catching something in midair. She followed his hand as he placed the bangle in her palm and
closed her fingers over it.The wheels in Sara’s brain jumbled as her mouth fell open. His firm
hand enveloped hers around the piece of jewelry. She closed her eyes and focused on her



breathing until she felt a finger under her chin.“I’m real,” he whispered gently.She nodded and felt
him place the bracelet on her arm. Opening her eyes, she looked down at the bangle for a long
moment.“Sara, look at me.”Tipping her head up, she swallowed and began shaking.“Are you
okay?”She nodded and felt energy flow between them as they gazed at one another.Then it hit
her.“Oh God, I’m sorry,” she apologized. “You’re an archangel. And I yelled.”Michael nodded and
gave her a small smile.She lifted her hand and looked at the bangle. “And also—holy shit!”It
seemed ridiculous to focus on the piece of jewelry when she had an archangel standing in front
of her, but she’d heard shock did weird things to your brain.Also. Diamond bangle. Hello. She
was in shock, not dead.She had wanted one of these her entire life.Suddenly, she felt
embarrassed about her attraction to the archangel. And yet she couldn’t ignore the fact that he
still appeared to be the most muscular and gorgeous man she’d ever seen.But he wasn’t. He
was one of God’s archangels. She wasn’t religious, but even she knew that was a damn big deal.
Plus, she needed to stop saying damn and a bunch of other words now.Damn it.Ugh.She’d work
on that.She realized they were standing inappropriately close, so she began to step
away.“Don’t,” he commanded, voice thick, before cupping her cheek.Sara’s gaze found its way to
his lips then back up to his sparkling blue eyes. The air around them sizzled, and she drew in a
breath, waiting, she realized, for him to kiss her.So damn wrong.But would he?His mouth
opened slightly as he moved closer, their bodies nearly touching. Heat blazed between them,
and everything else around them blurred into oblivion.Her heart began to race as her lips
parted...“I need to go,” he said suddenly, shattering the moment. He stepped away, shaking his
head. “Now. Right now.”She coughed. “Sure, yes, right. You should go.”He ran a hand over his
face and looked at her again, his expression one of frustration. “I will return. Be ready with your
list of demands, Sara.”She nodded, her bottom lip stuck between her teeth.He stared at her for a
moment longer, then vanished.Vanished.She crumpled to the floor.CHAPTER SEVENMichael
paced back and forth in his chambers. He’d flown around for hours before feeling calm enough
to head home.But he had been wrong. He wasn’t calm at all.I nearly fucking kissed her! he
berated himself.The problem was, he wasn’t sure if his regret was because he had nearly kissed
her or because he hadn’t fucking done it.The usual flow of prayers had flowed in, and he had
tended to them the best he could, but for the first time in his existence, Michael had felt
completely out of kilter. Eventually, he’d delegated his prayers to the other archangels, as they
did from time to time, so he could regain focus.Worst move ever.With more time to think and no
distractions, he was even more aware of how his body craved to be near her. After seeing her in
his dreams for so long, he hadn’t expected to feel like this.Protective? Maybe.Attracted?
Never.Who am I?More pacing.I have never desired a human.And not because he was dead
inside. Michael had a rich and active sex life; all seven archangels did. They just weren’t
monogamous. He’d always assumed it was because they weren’t able to procreate.Still, he
craved touch, sex, and pleasure like all other living beings. Just never with a human. That he’d
dreamed of this female for so long and felt such a strong desire was unnerving enough. But
there was something else. A feeling unlike anything he’d felt or understood before.He wanted to



protect her and...possess her. First with his lips, then with his body. Then? Deeper. Something
he didn’t understand and wasn’t ready to look at.So he had fled, for both their sakes.Sara was
vulnerable and in need of angelic assistance. He would return as promised and fulfill her prayers.
One thing Michael would not do was take advantage of her.She deserved better.Letting out a
huge laugh, he realized his arrogance. Likely she’d allow him a kiss, but Sara was no pushover.
Assuming he could fuck her? Well, that would be at his own downfall.And damn, that turned him
on.For millennia, women had desired him. The male in him knew Sara was attracted to him, but
she would never beg. Nor did she need to. No female—goddess, angel, or otherwise—had had
such an impact on him.He sensed his brother Jophiel before he burst through the doors.“Bro,
what’s going on?”“Nothing. Why?” Michael turned, frowning.“You redirected all your traffic my
way. I’m always happy to help, but I can’t take the total load, Michael.”“What do you mean?”“You
sent me all your prayers. All of them.”Michael narrowed his eyes. “I apologize.”Shit.He felt like an
ass. As the most powerful archangel and the most called upon, his load was heavy. Michael
thought he’d divvied it up across all six of his brothers.His head was so filled with Sara he’d
stuffed up.He never stuffed up.“Is everything okay?”Michael wondered what Sara was doing
right now. If she was upset after he’d left her. Or was she confused?He shouldn’t have left. He
should return.Jophiel cleared his throat.Crap.“Sorry, brother. I’ve been distracted. Let me...”
Michael reached out energetically for his connection to humanity.What the actual fuck?Nothing
happened. He heard nothing. Not a single prayer.“What the hell!” he growled, his hands
dropping to his sides.Raphael appeared in the doorway. “What’s going on?”Yeah, exactly what
I’m wondering.“I’ve unplugged from humanity. I can’t sense anything,” Michael replied between
gritted teeth. The two brothers looked at each other for a second, then turned as Gabriel entered
the room.“Hey. You on holiday or something?” Gabriel grinned cheekily.This was bad.Really,
really bad.He’d only meant to redirect his prayers for a few hours while he got his thinking
straight. Instead, he’d dumped it all on poor Jophiel and had completely disconnected,
something he’d never done in his entire existence.“How is that possible?” Raphael asked.“I will
fix this,” Michael said firmly.Uriel pushed through the three angels standing in the doorway. “Did
someone forget to invite me?” He winked. “Where are we going?”“There’s no party, Uri. Michael’s
on unpaid leave,” Gabe teased, not yet realizing the seriousness of the matter.Michael crossed
his arms and faced all four of them, expecting Zadkiel and Chamuel to show up any minute now.
He loved all his brothers, and like any siblings, they bickered and teased each other a lot. But
right now, he wasn’t their brother; he was their leader.This was serious.If he had unplugged from
humanity, then what other powers had he lost? As the Supreme Archangel, this wasn’t a joke.
Heaven could be at risk.“I cannot hear any of humanity’s prayers, and who knows what else.
Give me a few hours,” Michael said as authoritatively as he could. “I’m...”—he cleared his throat
—“I’m dealing with an unusual case.”“Is this about that girl?” Raphael, the big mouth, asked.“No,”
he answered too fast, and they all grinned at him.“No!” he repeated more forcefully, and the grins
turned to smirks. Michael put his hands on his hips.“I’ll fix this.” He looked them in the eye. “Will
you be okay, or do I need to call Father to help your pussy asses?”Quickly, they all shook their



heads and groaned. It was never a wise move to include God in anything unnecessary.“We’ll be
fine. Go get your girl.”“She’s not my gi—look, it’s just an unusual case.”“Had one of those in
Houston recently.” Gabriel nodded knowingly, and Raphael choked on a cough.
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